
EMINENCE LNT

Mattress

Royal Series

Style

Core

Two-sided mattress

Layer Composition

-     Wool/Cotton blend (1 layer)
-     Silk (1 layer)
-     Pure Cotton (1 layer)
-     1” Latex (1 layer)

Mattress Height

Fabric Type Natural Belgium Hypnos Damask (Viscose fabric in gold)

12” crown to crown

Features

-     Hypnos honeycomb pocket-coil system
-     3 rows of side-stitching by hand for superior
      strength and longevity
-     Layers of the finest cotton, wool and silk fills 
      provide luxurious comfort, regulate bed temperature 
      and effectively wick away body moisture
-     16 brass air vents work with your body’s natural 
      motion and natural fibers to maximize ventilation 
      of the bed and prevent dust mites, mold and mildew
-     4 Padded handles, Edge guard support
-     Hand tufted with 100% wool rosettes
-     Natural fiber wicking and breathing

Construction

Style Waterfall construction

Coil Usage Guidelines
Regular

210
Firm
300+

Soft
170

Maximum Weight Per Person

*all measurements are approximate and may vary by half-an-inch

Foundation

Araam Inc. 11616 178 St NW, Edmonton, AB T5S 2E6
P: 780.444.1388 F: 780.930.4295

info@hypnoscanada.com | www.hypnoscanada.comMade in Canada

The Royal Series brings royalty standards beyond the confines of castle walls. Hand-
made with royalty in mind, the series offers a range of sleeping preferences in terms of 
3 custom-comfort options, pillow toppers and boxspring options. These are bespoke 
mattresses befitting the most discerning.

Hypnos honeycomb pocket-coil

10 years in full, not proratedWarranty

10 years in full, not proratedWarranty

-     Constructed from solid hard-wood sourced from 
      sustainable Canadian forests. Sleek elegant style. 
-     Full-flex option with Bonnell Coil 6” height attached 
      to 2” wood foundation.
-     Pocket coil option with honeycomb 3” height pocket 
      coils attached to 2-8” wood foundation.

Size

-      Pocket-coil box spring        
-      Low-profile box spring 
-      Low-profile slat box           
-      Full-flex box spring             

8”
6”
4”
8”


